
Alumni Pro�le

Malik Mix

1. What grades and years did you attend U Prep? What district did you attend?

I attended the University Prep Academy Elementary district for my entire K-12 
educational experience.

2. Why did your parents choose U Prep?

My oldest sibling, Tamika Smith, attended U Prep �rst. My mother felt as though the 
institution was family-oriented, dedicated to academic excellence, and committed 
to building community for my sister and wanted the rest of her children to 
experience the same progressive dri�.

3. What fond memories do you have of your experience at U Prep?

U Prep was my home away from home. Some of my most fond memories include 
debating on the U Prep Debate team, taking AP courses with my close friends , and 
the relationships. Being promoted from elementary to middle school, serving as the 
graduation speaker for middle school, and walking across the stage at the high 
school graduation, reassured my dream that I would be able to come back to U 
Prep and tell my story.

4. What did you love best about your time at U Prep?

The faculty I had at U Prep was one of a kind. The small, intimate educational setting 
was thought provoking. It was a memorable experience. I can still recall almost all 
of my classmates’ names and signi�cant details about them. 

5. How did U Prep prepare you for success in life?

U Prep provided me the con�dence and skill of,  self-su�ciency, and public speaking. 
Each of these invaluable personal assets have have helped me me in my trajectory 
for achieving success. More importantly, I developed grit during my U Prep days that 
started deep in the jungle with fellow Panthers and progressed to watching those 
same fellow Panthers birth new generations, travel the world, build businesses, and 
reunite via social media.

6. What are you doing now?  

I am both a full-time employee and full-time entrepreneur. I serve as a Sales 
Execution Representative for Whirlpool Corporation for the North American Region 
sales division. As an entreprenuer I am an in�uencer, philanthropist, published author 
and researcher, for-pro�t and non-pro�t founder and CEO, freelance model, and 
most recently, a rising culinary enthusiast. I believe that there is no limit to what you 
can do, as long as you are passionate and have a great work ethic. 

7. What are your plans for the future?
I have one plan for the future; to learn and grow while teaching others the 
importance of having persistence, �nding their purpose, and always living true to 
their everlasting legacy.

The U Prep Schools mission, we 
prepare students for success 
in life, continues to resonate 
with our alumni throughout 
their college and professional 
careers.

University Prep Academy
2015 Graduate

Michigan State University
2019 Graduate
B.A. Marketing

Alumni Pro�le

Taylor Childs

1. What grades and years did you attend U Prep? What district did you attend?

I attended U Prep schools from 9th grade until 12th grade.

2. Why did your parents choose U Prep?

My parents chose UPREP/ HFA:SCS because it was a school that harnessed and excelled my talents 
artistically. They wanted me to receive deeper learning through a curriculum that challenged how 
I solved problems. This was done through design challenges, where we focused a quarter on a 
social issue in our community, and we took di�erent approaches to solve these problems based on 
the subject. My grandmother wanted me to be in a space where I would feel - not only encouraged 
- but supported by my teachers, that would ensure I excelled. 

3. What fond memories do you have of your experience at U Prep?

I have had several fond memories at U Prep. The creative environment was so much di�erent from 
other schools. I remember how my science teacher would take us in the hallway to model a 
molecule physically. This allowed visual learners to embrace what would have otherwise been 
di�cult content. We learned in the heart of College for Creative Studies and that connection made 
me feel special. It was special seeing people bringing change in my community at a young age. 
It reassured me that the sky was the limit.

4. What did you love best about your time at U Prep?

I loved the supportive environment that my teachers created. They went above and beyond each 
and every student.. Their goal and passion was to make sure their students got it! To make them just 
as excited and motivated about learning as they were. They were a team of driven individuals who 
genuinely cared and held each student accountable for their actions.

5. How did U Prep prepare you for success in life?

U Prep has prepared me to become successful in life by bringing real life applications to the school 
environment. I can remember spending hours perfecting my portfolio for the CCS Portfolio Day, and 
presenting my portfolio to artists like Muralist, Hubert Massey. The mural we created in a group of 10 
top students was a bus-sized mural that is now on display at Grand Valley State University. I felt proud 
to not only be interviewed as a young aspiring artist, but to also be �lmed on the Detroit News. 
Experiences like these are invaluable to young creatives.

6. What are you doing now?

I am a 9th-12th grade Cra�s and Fibers teacher at U Prep Art & Design. My teachers poured love and 
support into me and gave me opportunities I wouldn't get elsewhere. I want to give the same 
experience to my students. I challenge them, but I am also a listening ear and an extension of 
support. I don't only focus on academics, I also remain committed to our school's mission to grow 
and shape each student’s character. This is what distinguishes our school community from others. 
We care; we always have and we always will. These walls have been a safe space for me and I want 
to provide that same safe space for my students.  

7. What are your plans for the future?

I currently have a collective named Unbound. We have started working with students in my 
classroom space this year. The collective is full of product designers from New Balance, 
Videographers who have been recipients of �lm festival awards, as well as designers, textile artists 
and a host of others. Unbound’s goal is to be an incubator for artists. We want to bring knowledge 
and resources to our community through community service, workshops, critiques, pop-up shops 
and fashion experiences. We collectively have found that there is a lack of resources in our 
immediate community that innovates, inspires, and empowers our youth. My goal providing 
resources through Unbound is to expose youth to unique opportunities. I want students to see the 
world as limitless, and it all starts with a community.

The U Prep Schools mission, we 
prepare students for success 
in life, continues to resonate 
with our alumni throughout 
their college and professional 
careers.

University Prep Art and Design
2017 Graduate

College For Creative Studies
2017 Graduate

B.F.A. Cra�s: Fibers and Textiles
Minor: Fashion Accessories

Alumni Pro�le

Sydney Owens

What grades and years did you attend U Prep? What district did you attend?

I attended University Prep Academy Middle School (UPA) from 2008 until 2011 and  
University Prep Academy High School from 2011 until 2015.

Why did your parents choose U Prep?

I went to a private institution for elementary school. My parents wanted to try 
something di�erent for middle school. Upon speaking with a family friend, who 
happened to be the principal of UPA Middle school, my parents decided to enroll 
me into U prep. 

What fond memories do you have of your experience at U Prep?

The principal’s daughter attended UPA Middle School at the same time I 
attended. I  had the opportunity to spend time with her and other students who I 
had something in common with.

What did you love best about your time at U Prep?

What I liked most about UPA were the small class sizes. My teachers were very 
attentive and they truly cared about me. I feel as though I would have gotten “lost 
in the crowd” had I attended another school.

How did U Prep prepare you for success in life?

U Prep's holistic approach to education increased my social and civic 
awareness, and provided a solid foundation on which I currently stand. This 
foundation was helpful during my �rst year of college, as I entered into an 
institution where the population's demographics were drastically di�erent from 
my high school community. My teachers shared stories of their experiences and 
that helped me navigate through Michigan (U-M). I feel that teachers should go 
beyond the classroom and the teachers I had during my time at U Prep did just 
that.

What are you doing now? 

I recently graduated from the University of Michigan with a Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Economics and a minor in Business Administration. Currently, I serve as 
treasurer for the non-pro�t Detroit Entrepreneurship Network, where I manage the 
organization’s �nancials.

What are your plans for the future?

My long term endeavors include entrepreneurial ventures in the City of Detroit. 

The U Prep Schools mission, we 
prepare students for success 
in life, continues to resonate 
with our alumni throughout 
their college and professional 
careers.

University Prep Academy
2015 Graduate

University of Michigan: Ann Arbor
2019 Graduate
B.A. Economics

Alumni Pro�le

Tyrone Owens

What grades and years did you attend U Prep? What district did 
you attend? 

I attended University Preparatory Academy from 2001-2008. I attended 
from grade 6 to grade 12. 

Why did your parents choose U Prep?

My parents chose U Prep because they felt it was the perfect school to 
further my education and progress in the career path that I was 
interested in. I always wanted to do something art related. A career in 
Graphic Design was my ultimate goal.

What fond memories do you have of your experience at U Prep?

My fondest memories at U Prep include playing on the basketball 
team and completing internships in my future career �eld of interest.

What did you love best about your time at U Prep?

I loved the sta�. They really cared about us and they did their best to 
make sure that we were successful. The Most important lesson I learned 
was, “do it right the �rst time so you don’t have to rush and clean it up 
later”.

How did U Prep prepare you for success in life?

U Prep helped to hone my public speaking skills. The Learning Through 
Internship (LTI) program taught me about professionalism in the 
workplace, which helped during my internship at Vanguard 
Community Development Corporation.

What are you doing now?

I currently work for a franchise, MinuteMan Press, in Georgia as a 
graphic designer. I am also pursuing a career in music production.

What are your plans for the future?

My plans are to continue to learn as much as possible in both career 
paths that I have chosen. My goal is to inspire the generations to come 
through creativity and innovation.

The U Prep Schools mission, we 
prepare students for success 
in life, continues to resonate 
with our alumni throughout 
their college and professional 
careers.

University Prep Academy
2008 Graduate

Washetenaw Community College
2015 Graduate

Associates:
 Applied Science; Graphic Design

Alumni Pro�le

Ryan Valentine

What grades and years did you attend U Prep? What district did you attend? 

I started at U Prep in the 7th grade in 2001 through the 12th grade in 2007; and was the �rst 
graduating class from University Preparatory Academy High school.

Why did your parents choose U Prep?

 My mother selected University Preparatory Academy a�er searching and researching 
many schools in the Detroit area. She was dissatis�ed with the public school district and 
even some of the charter schools that she researched. She wanted something di�erent. I 
started with the school from its inception, and my mother appreciated that they actually 
did the things they committed to in the very beginning.  She was an involved parent and 
enjoyed the opportunity to be a part of the development and new ideas presented. She 
liked the curriculum and the learning opportunities I was  given, such as exhibitions, which 
was a recap of what I had learned throughout the semester. U Prep had a great team of 
teachers and administrators that were always available to every student. I will forever carry 
the pride of being the �rst graduating class of University Preparatory Academy. 

What fond memories do you have of your experience at U Prep?

One of my most fond memories was our 8th grade trip to Chicago. We did a plethora of 
things from going to the aquarium, shopping on Michigan Avenue, hanging out at Navy 
Pier, and also having pizza and a pool party at our hotel. It was just a great experience! 
 
Another fond memory is my basketball games in H.S. I played on the varsity team all 4 
years! The atmosphere and support we got from our family, classmates, and friends at our 
games, both home and away, was unforgettable. Every home game was �lled to capacity 
with people having to stand for the game because there were no more seats available. 

What did you love best about your time at U Prep?

What I loved most about my time at U Prep was the freedom and independence we were 
given while working on assignments and projects. This really prepared me for college. I 
also loved being able to grow and stay together with friends and classmates that I met in 
the 7th grade. Being able to build lifelong connections and relationships is still something 
I cherish.

How did U Prep prepare you for success in life?

U Prep was very instrumental in preparing me for success. It o�ered the students real life 
experiences in the �eld that we were interested in pursuing post graduation, through a 
program called LTI. LTI is Learning Through Internship and I did my internship at Detroit 
Country Day with the Athletic Director and Basketball Coach. That experience helped me 
to decide what I wanted to pursue as a career.

Also, we were required to do exhibitions at the end of every quarter. An exhibition was 
where a student presented what was learned that semester in front of parents, classmates 
and teachers.  Having to do that for four years straight de�nitely helped me with my public 
speaking, which was very important for me in college and in the work �eld.

What are you doing now?

Currently, I live in Montgomery, Alabama with my wife Jasmin Valentine and two kids 
Keagan (3) and Kinsley (1). I work at AT&T as a Retail Sales Consultant, and I am pursuing 
my Masters in Athletic Administration.

What are your plans for the future?

 My plans for the future are to �nish graduate school and start working in the sports �eld. I 
aspire to begin real estate development and investment, and eventually become an 
entrepreneur. My wife and I are also working on a nonpro�t organization to serve the local 
community. 

The U Prep Schools mission, we 
prepare students for success 
in life, continues to resonate 
with our alumni throughout 
their college and professional 
careers.

University Prep Academy
2007 Graduate

Brewton Parker College
2015 Graduate

B.A. Sports and Fitness
 


